ENERGY ANALYSIS

TOOL LENDING LIBRARY
The Tool Lending Library loans building efficiency measurement equipment free of charge
to qualified Marin County professionals working on short-term energy efficiency projects.
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Hosted by: Marin Builders Association
660 Las Gallinas Avenue
San Rafael, CA. 94903
Phone: (415) 462-1220
paula@marinba.org / www.marinba.org

Visit our website at marinbuilders.org to see the complete list of tools and instructions on
how you can benefit from this innovative program. More information on page 2→

Response Time Guidelines
The Tool Lending Library responds to an online tool request by email within one business day with information regarding tool availability and to request more information about the project if needed. After the Borrower confirms the loan, it takes one or more days (depending on the size of the loan) to prepare the instruments and make them available for pickup at our office. We are not able to shit items to customers due to
the size of some items and because many of the instruments are sensitive and require calibration. Some instruments are limited in quantity and may have waiting lists established. Be sure to confirm availability with
us before making any project commitments that require tools from the Tool Lending Library.

Borrower Responsibility and Liability
Proof of Liability Insurance—The Tool Lending Library requires Borrowers to provide documentation of commercial general liability with a minimum coverage of $10,000.

Indemnification—The Borrower assumes full responsibility for the use of the borrowed equipment and all
accessories. Borrower agrees to indemnify and defend the Marin Builders Association and its employees and
agents from any claims or liabilities arising from Borrower’s actions in borrowing or using the equipment
from the Tool Lending Library. Borrower agrees to waive any claims against the Marin Builders Association,
its employees, and agents related to Borrower’s actions in borrowing or using the equipment from the Tool
Lending Library.

Specific Equipment Considerations
Required Certification—Borrowers of testing equipment must provide documentation of certification (or in
the process of getting certification) from one of the approved agencies listed on our website. These requirements are meant to ensure that the tools borrowed from the Tool Lending Library are used in a safe and effective way.

